Which android os do i have

Which os is best for android development. Which android os is better. Most popular android os. Which os will replace android.
Skip to main content Google releases new Android versions every year. All Android versions have unique features, tools, accessibility controls, security protocols, etc. Therefore, knowing what version of Android your phone runs helps you understand its capabilities. Likewise, knowing your device’s operating system version can help you diagnose and
troubleshoot performance issues. This tutorial will show you how to check the Android version of different devices. How to Check Android Version (Stock Android Devices) “Stock Android” is the version of the operating system released by Google. It’s recognized as the stable and pure form of Android. Phones with stock Android are bloatware-free,
and they receive prompt system updates and security patches. Pixel phones and Android One devices always run stock Android out of the box. If you use any of these devices, follow the steps below to check its Android version. Open the Settings app on your phone and select About phone. Locate the Android version row to check your device’s
operating system version. If you’re using a Pixel smartphone, you’ll find the Android version row in the “Device details” section. Tap Android version to view details about other components of your device. Android Security Patch Level: Your phone manufacturer releases patches to fix security issues and loopholes in the Android operating system.
Patch levels are titled and distributed with their public release dates. So, “Android Security Patch Level” tells you the last security patch version installed on your phone. Google Play System Update: Only Android 10 or newer devices receive Google Play system updates. Google Play system updates also fix crucial security issues in Android. Unlike
regular security patches, Google manages and delivers Play system updates, not your device manufacturer. Google Play System updates introduce new features and resolve critical Google Play Store issues in Android. Refer to this Google product documentation to learn more about Google System Updates. Baseband Version: This is the version of your
phone’s baseband processor. Baseband is the firmware that controls radio communication (cellular data, Bluetooth, NFC, etc.) on your Android smartphone. Kernel Version: Kernel is an Android component that manages the interaction between Android apps and your phone’s hardware (CPU and memory). On the “Android version” page, you’ll see
when (date and time) your device’s kernel was last updated. Fun Tip: Tap on Android version multiple times to reveal an Android screen or unlock the Android version’s Easter egg. Check Android Version on Phones Running Android Skins Android Skins are revamped versions of the stock Android operating system. Many device manufacturers
customize several components of the operating system for their phones. Phones with Android skins have a different graphical user interface (GUI) and other functionalities you may not find in stock Android devices. Additionally, phones running Android skins have numerous applications pre-installed by the manufacturer, not Google. They’re based on
the Android operating system, but they look and feel different from the traditional Android environment. The steps to checking the Android versions of devices using Android skins will vary depending on their brand and model. Samsung, OnePlus, Oppo, Sony, Motorola, Xiaomi, and Vivo are popular manufacturers that use Android skins on their
mobile devices. Check Android Version on Samsung Galaxy Phones Go to Settings, select About Phone, and tap Software Information. Or, tap the search icon in the Settings app and type software information in the search bar. Select Software Information in the search results to proceed. Tap Software Information again on the next page and see the
Android version row. Many phone manufacturers have their device’s operating system information in the “About phone” menu. If you use a Xiaomi, OnePlus, Sony, Asus, LG, or HTC phone, chances are high you’ll find its Android version in Settings > About phone. If your phone doesn’t have an “About phone” menu, search the Settings app for
“Android version” instead. That should yield the information you seek. Android Versions and Codenames Most Android phones only display the version number, not the codenames of the operating system version. Here are the codenames for all Android OS versions, from the earliest to the newest: Cupcake – Android 1.5 Donut – Android 1.6 Eclair –
Android 2.0-v2.1 Froyo – Android 2.2 Gingerbread – Android 2.3 Honeycomb – Android 3.0-3.2 Ice Cream Sandwich – Android 4.0 Jelly Bean – Android 4.1-4.3 KitKat – Android 4.4 Lollipop – Android 5.0-5.1 Marshmallow – Android 6.0 Nougat – Android 7.0-7.1 Oreo – Android 8.0-8.1 Pie – Android 9.0 Android10 – Android version 10 Android11 –
Android version 11 Android12 – Android version 12 Android12L – Android version 12.1 Google stopped naming Android versions after desserts after Android Pie (version 9.0). Android 10, 11, and 12 have no dessert names. But there are reports that they’re internally recognized as Quince Tart, Red Velvet Cake (RVC), and Snow Cone, respectively.
Android12L is a special version of Android12 explicitly designed for Android devices with larger screens – tablets and foldable phones. Be in the Know Android phones usually have automatic updates enabled by default. Your device manufacturer should send notifications when there’s a new update available for your device. If your Android version
remains the same after downloading an update, restart your phone to install the update. Your device may not be able to install the latest Android version if it doesn’t fulfill certain hardware requirements. For instance, devices with 2GB RAM or lower won’t run Android 11 smoothly. We should also mention that you can only update Android on most
mobile devices over Wi-Fi. Switch to a Wi-Fi connection, install an update, and check if your device’s Android is now up-to-date. Contact your device manufacturer if you can’t check your phone’s Android version or install Android updates. All Samsung smartphones and tablets use the Android operating system, a mobile operating system designed by
Google. Android typically receives a major update once a year, bringing new features and improvements to all compatible devices. It's always a good idea to update your device to the latest operating system possible to make sure that your phone or tablet is the best it can possibly be. Depending on when your device was made, it may not be able to
update to the latest possible version of Android, but this will depend on your specific device. Follow the steps below to find out how to check which version of Android your device is using. Find out how to check if there is an operating system update for your device. To find out which Android OS is on your device: Open your device’s Settings.Tap
About Phone or About Device.Tap Android Version to display your version information.How do I find out what operating system I have on my Galaxy s8?Samsung Galaxy S8 / S8+ – View Software VersionFrom a Home screen, touch and swipe up or down to display all apps. These instructions apply to Standard mode and the default Home screen
layout.Navigate: Settings > About phone .Tap Software information then view the Build number. To verify the device has the latest software version, refer to Install System Updates.How do I check the Android version on my phone?Check & update your Android versionOpen your device’s Settings app .Near the bottom, tap System Advanced System
update. If you don’t see “Advanced,” tap About phone.See your “Android version” and “Security patch level.”What is the operating system for Samsung?AndroidWhat is Android OS on my phone?Android is an operating system for mobile devices. It is mostly used for smartphones, like Google’s own Google Pixel, as well as by other phone
manufacturers like HTC and Samsung. It has also been used for tablets such as the Motorola Xoom and Amazon Kindle. A modified Linux kernel is used as Android’s kernel.How do I find my Android OS version?To find out which Android OS is on your device:Open your device’s Settings.Tap About Phone or About Device.Tap Android Version to display
your version information.Psssst: How do I restore my Lenovo BIOS to previous version?What Android OS am I running?Slide your finger up your Android phone’s screen to scroll all the way to the bottom of the Settings menu. Tap “About Phone” at the bottom of the menu. Tap the “Software Information” option on the About Phone menu. The first
entry on the page that loads will be your current Android software version.Connect your Android phone to the Wi-Fi Network. Go to Settings > About device, then tap System Updates > Check for Updates > Update to download and install the latest Android version. Your phone will automatically reboot and upgrade to the new Android version when
the installation completed.How do I know if I have a refurbished phone?How to Check if Your Android Phone is Refurbished or Factory-NewTap your Phone app and open up the dialer.Using the touchscreen keypad, Dial ##786# (aka ##RTN#). No need to press dial, the phone should automatically open up to the RTN screen. From here Tap
View.Scroll down the RTN screen to Reconditioned status. Here there are only two possible status entries:What Android version is current?Android 6.0-6.0.1, Marshmallow: October 5, 2015 (initial release) Android 7.0-7.1.2, Nougat: August 22, 2016 (initial release) Android 8.0-8.1, Oreo: August 21, 2017 (initial release) Android 9.0, Pie: August 6,
2018.Android P is officially Android 9 Pie. On August 6, 2018, Google revealed that its next version of Android is Android 9 Pie. Along with the name change, the number is also slightly different. Rather than following the trend of 7.0, 8.0, etc., Pie is referred to as 9.Why Android is most popular operating system?Android has now overtaken Windows to
become the world’s most popular operating system, according to data from Statcounter. Looking at combined usage across desktop, laptop, tablet and smartphone, Android usage hit 37.93%, narrowly edging out Windows’ 37.91%.What operating system does Nokia use?The Nokia Asha platform is a mobile operating system (OS) and computing
platform designed for low-end borderline smartphones, based on software from Smarterphone which was acquired by Nokia. The platform inherits UI similarities mostly from MeeGo “Harmattan”, and replaces Series 40 on Nokia’s low-end devices.Where are Android phones made?The manufacturers include Foxconn (a Chinese company which has
many factories across South-East Asia, but also has a factory making iPhones in Brazil), Samsung (has many factories across South-East Asia, but also has a factory making microchips/processors in Texas), Pegatron (PR China/Taiwan, which also makes iPads forWhy is Android better than iOS?Most Android phones do better than the iPhone released
in the same period in hardware performance, but them hence can consume more power and need to charge once a day basically. Android’s openness leads to increased risk.Who created Android operating system?Andy RubinRich MinerNick SearsHow do I know my OS version?Find operating system info in Windows 7Select the Start. button, type
Computer in the search box, right-click on Computer, and then select Properties.Under Windows edition, you’ll see the version and edition of Windows that your device is running.How do I find my OS version?Check for operating system information in Windows 7Click the Start button. , enter Computer in the search box, right-click Computer, and then
click Properties.Look under Windows edition for the version and edition of Windows that your PC is running.What is OS version in Mobile?A mobile operating system (OS) is software that allows smartphones, tablet PCs and other devices to run applications and programs. Some, such as Microsoft’s Windows 8, function as both a traditional desktop OS
and a mobile operating system.How do I stop Android OS from using data?All other things are also helpful like disabling Auto Sync Background data, etc. Try doing this: Go to Settings -> Apps -> All Apps. Go to the last app Update Centre and then tap on it.How do I find Bluetooth version on Android?Here are the steps to check Bluetooth Version of
Android Phone:Step 1: Turn ON the Bluetooth of Device.Step 2: Now Tap on Phone Settings.Step 3: Tap on App and Select the “ALL” Tab.Step 4: Scroll Down and Tap on Bluetooth Icon named Bluetooth Share.Step 5: Done! Under App Info, you will see the version.Why is my Android OS draining my battery?Check which apps drain your battery. Just
go to Settings >> Device >> Battery or Settings >> Power >> Battery Use, or Settings >> Device >> Battery, depending on your version of Android OS, to see a list of all your apps, and approximately how much battery power each is using.What is Android 7.0 called?Android “Nougat” (codenamed Android N during development) is the seventh
major version and 14th original version of the Android operating system.What is the latest Android version 2018?Nougat is losing its hold (latest)Android NameAndroid VersionUsage ShareKitKat4.47.8%↓Jelly Bean4.1.x, 4.2.x, 4.3.x3.2%↓Ice Cream Sandwich4.0.3, 4.0.40.3%Gingerbread2.3.3 to 2.3.70.3%4 more rowsWhich Android version is the
best?This is the Market Contribution of top Android Versions in the month of July 2018:Android Nougat (7.0, 7.1 versions) – 30.8%Android Marshmallow (6.0 version) – 23.5%Android Lollipop (5.0, 5.1 versions) – 20.4%Android Oreo (8.0, 8.1 versions) – 12.1%Android KitKat (4.4 version) – 9.1%Which phones are not made in China?10 best smartphones
not made in ChinaASUS ZenFone 4 Pro (Taiwan)ASUS ZenFone AR (Taiwan)Google Pixel 2 (Taiwan)Google Pixel 2 XL (South Korea)HTC U11 Life (Taiwan)HTC U11 (Taiwan)LG V30 (South Korea)Samsung Galaxy S8/S8 Plus (South Korea)What are smartphones made of?A cellphone is made from a variety of metals, with the most common being
aluminum alloys, lightweight materials commonly found in the phone case. Lithium cobalt oxide and carbon graphite are used to make the batteries. Elements like gold, copper and silver are used in the wiring of the phone.Is Apple a Chinese company?Apple is the world’s largest information technology company by revenue and the world’s thirdlargest mobile phone manufacturer after Samsung and Huawei.Apple Inc.Apple Park in Cupertino, California, April 2018FormerlyApple Computer Company (1976–1977) Apple Computer, Inc. (1977–2007)TypePublic20 more rowsIs Android better than iOS now?Therefore, there tends to be a lot of good original applications in the App Store. When
there is no jailbreak, iOS system is a very secure with a relatively low chance of being hacked. However, the same is true for the disadvantages, despite the things iOS does better than Android.Is iOS better than Android?Because iOS apps are generally better than Android counterparts (for the reasons I said above), they generate a greater appeal.
Even Google’s own apps behave faster, smoother and have a better UI on iOS than Android. iOS APIs have been much more consistent than that of Google.What is better apple or android?Only Apple makes iPhones, so it has extremely tight control over how the software and hardware work together. On the other hand, Google offers the Android
software to many phone makers, including Samsung, HTC, LG, and Motorola. Of course iPhones can have hardware issues, too, but they’re generally higher quality.What are the names of Android OS?Android versions and their namesAndroid 1.5: Android Cupcake.Android 1.6: Android Donut.Android 2.0: Android Eclair.Android 2.2: Android
Froyo.Android 2.3: Android Gingerbread.Android 3.0: Android Honeycomb.Android 4.0: Android Ice Cream Sandwich.Android 4.1 to 4.3.1: Android Jelly Bean.What phones are Android?Android is a mobile operating system maintained by Google, and is everyone else’s answer to the popular iOS phones from Apple. It is used on a range of smartphones
and tablets including those manufactured by Google, Samsung, LG, Sony, HPC, Huawei, Xiaomi, Acer and Motorola.Is Google owned by Microsoft?Microsoft acquired Skype in 2011 for $8.65 billion. Skype is now a wholly owned subsidiary of Microsoft.Photo in the article by “Flickr”
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